CCOOMMPPRREEHHEENNSSIIOONN QQUUEESSTTIIOONNSS
1. What did their father leave to the boy’s
elder brothers before he died? ………….
…...........................................................
2. What did the cat promise to do for his
master? …………...................................
…...........................................................
3. Why did the cat ask for a bag from his
master? ……………................................
....………………………………….............
4. Did the king and the young princess like
the gifts from Marquis Carabas? ……......
………………………………………………
5. What did the cat say when the king’s
coach arrived to the river? …………........
………………………………………………
6. Who did the king see on his way to the
castle? ………….....................................
.....………………………….......................
7. Who did the castle belong to? ................
…………….............................................
8. How did the cat trick and kill the ogre?
………………………………………………
………………………………………………

CCIIRRCCLLEE TTHHEE CCOORRRREECCTT CCHHOOIICCEE
1. The cat didn’t ask for …………………….....
from his master.
a pair of boots / a bag / new clothes
2. Their father left the eldest brother a mill
and the other brother a …………........... .

WWRRIITTEE TTRRUUEE OORR FFAALLSSEE
1. ______ His father only left the boy a pair
of boots, a bag and a cat.
2. ______ The cat used his bag as a trap to

donkey / horse / camel
3. The cat took the king and the princess some
......................... as gifts from his master.
gems / clothes / animals
4. His master agreed to take off his clothes and
go into the ......................... .

catch the animals.
3. ______ The king and the young princess
did not actually like the gifts.
4. ______ The ogre was not really as clever

lake / river / coach
5. The ogre got so angry and suddenly turned
into a ....................... .
tiger / lion / snake

as the cat.
5. _____ The boy could marry the princess
and become rich thanks to the cat.

6. The cat became a noble ............ in the end.
lord / king / prince
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ANSWER KEY
Comprehension Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

He left a mill and a donkey.
The cat promised to make him happy and rich.
Becuase he was going to catch animals using it.
Yes, they did.
He said that thieves took his master’s clothes and horse.
He saw some countrymen and some reapers.
It belonged to an ogre.
The cat told him that it was impossible for him to turn into a small animal like
a mouse. When the ogre turned into a mouse, he killed it.

Write True or False
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

False
True
False
True
True

Circle the Correct Choice
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

new clothes
donkey
animals
river
lion
lord
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